
Our partners are experienced technology companies, security integrators and consulting 
organizations that are ready to innovate, collaborate and help customers solve their most pressing 
security business challenges. We rely on our valued partners to deliver powerful and innovative 
customer solutions based on Authentic Mercury hardware, enabling organizations to extend their 
access control beyond the door for total building security.       
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Mercury is proud to continually enhance our collaborative relationships with premier partners by serving as an 
extension of their engineering and development teams. Our goal is to work in concert with partners to provide 
advanced, industry-leading solutions that are optimized to meet the full range of customer requirements in 
today’s dynamic market.

Our Platinum Premier, Platinum Elite and Platinum partners are some of the top system providers in the 
security industry. These notable partners are the preferred OEM suppliers of government and enterprise 
customers worldwide for providing expert security solutions that meet their diverse range of requirements.

All Mercury partners are provided a standardized API tool kit and have full access to the Authentic Mercury 
Platform. Additionally, Mercury’s strong partner ecosystem includes technology partners who integrate or 
embed our technologies or deliver complementary technologies that add new access control capabilities 
throughout the building.
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Lenel
lenel.com
Lenel
lenel.com
Lenel
lenel.com

Avigilon
avigilon.com

Open Options
ooaccesscontrol.com

Genetec
genetec.com

RS2 Technologies
rs2tech.com

Honeywell
security.honeywell.com

Feenics
feenics.com

Maxxess
maxxess-systems.com

IDenticard
identicard.com

S2 Security
s2sys.com

Keri Systems
kerisys.com

Vanderbilt
vanderbiltindustries.com
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AccessNsite
accessnsite.com

BluBOX
blub0x.com

Ingegneria & 
Software Industriale
ingesw.com

Midpoint Security
midpoint-security.com

ARINC Security
arinc-aim.com

Brivo
brivo.com

Johnson Controls
johnsoncontrols.com

Schneider Electric
schneider-electric.us

BadgePass 
badgepass.com

IMRON Corporation
imron.com

LockState
lockstate.com

Video Insight
video-insight.com
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Allegion
us.allegion.com

Inovonics
inovonics.com

SimonsVoss
smartintego.com

ASSA ABLOY
intelligentopenings.com

LifeSafety Power
lifesafetypower.com

Technology Industries
technologyindustries.com

HID Global
hidglobal.com

SALTO
saltosystems.com
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